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may at moderate cost benefit to 
greater degree than at any r

a j It sounds like a practical made 
9- f in-Canada

Secretary Hughes decide that it
campaign, is their patriotic duty to give 

the American nation à lead in the 
direction of sharing in the gov
ernment of the world. Old and 
New, they will be swimming 
against—possibly not a settled 
current ef

NEWMail Contract

& Shoesopinion but certainly 
•gainst a vast and contented in
ertia which does not went to be 
bothered about Europe, except■juvuereu auout iLurope, except in 
the way of charity and trade.

Still the Harding Administra
tion can'lead the United States 
into far closer and more respon-

AND
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ry the Herald P^untiSHiNO 
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Charlottetown, P. E Island
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Our Cause In Parliament

the remaining portiona of the 
road. The progress and advan- 
cement have been so marked that 
they conetitute the greateet pos

sible argument iu favour of eom- 

the standardization as 
soon as possible. It is stated that 
an annual saving of about $81,- 
000 would be effected by the 
completion of this work, and the 
obviating of the necessity for 
making transfert from the nar 
row gauge to the broad gauge at 
Charlottetown, Suinmertide and 
Borden. Another consideration

sort to which they might travel. 
Surf bathing, boating, shooting, 
angling and other forms of re
creation of the beet kind are 
available in ample supply. For 
those who may prefer the later 
months when the shadows grow 
longer and the maple leaves 
Menait their autumnal tints will 
be found attractions equally as 
agreeable. I am inclined to be
lieve that if my good friend, pie 
Minister

SPEECH BY MR. ' JAMES.
MclSAAC, M. P.

(House of Commons in Com 
mktce of Supply considering an 
item of $4,117,999, the last of 
the estimates for “ Canadian Gov 
eruraent Railways,"’ which Had 
been allowed to stand oVer. It 
was not reached until the after
noon of Saturday June 4 th, about 
a couple of hours before proro
gation. Only brief and condensed 
speeches were possible.)

(Hansard JuneA, 1921.)
Mr. MclSAAC: I wish to 

bring to the attention of the 
Minister of Railways certain 
grievances, certain handicaps or 
disabilities, under which the

of Finance, Sir Henry 
I is that suitable tiee have already Drayton, would again visit our
been laid on 60 per cent of the province at this particular scasop 1 ert*c|es brought up 

... , ' , . . , .... „ , ( standard of excellesroad-ben and are fn. .-h • l.——it -* iu- --------

people of the province which I 
h ive the honour to represent are j and the mainland

road-bed and are ready for the and avail himself of the oppor- 
hroad gauge rails. The eoet, tunity afforded to investigate the 
therefore, of completing the work succulent bivalve, his heart would 
would not be so very great ; it is soften and he might be disposed 
estimated—I think fairly cor- to looeen the federal pursq strings 
rçctly — that $650,000 would and place at the disposal of the 
cover "everything. " Minister of Railways, the money

"Now, Mr. Chairman, these are neceeeavy to carry oat the trans- 

the principal things that weigh portation improvements for which 
upoj the people of Prinee Edward I earnestly plead.
Island so far as the matter of H the Government could issue 
transportation facilities is con- bonds to the people of Prince 
cerned ; these are the handicap^ Edward Island to raise the 
and disabilities under which they necessary • money from them, I 
suffer. The inauguration of the atn «ore, in twenty-four hours, 
car ferry in 1918 was the first they will get ail that is necessary 
practical step towards the solu to carry on ibis improvement. , / 
tion of the problem regarding
adequate transportation facilities I Hon. Mr. REID, Minister of 
between Prince Edward Island|R»'1 ways l Now I wish to refer 

It is urged

women are tackling the right end 
of the problem. So long aa an 
American-made article ie better 
in any way there are people Wlw 
will/buy it in preference to the 
Canadian, notwithstanding the 
duty and exchange they have to 
pay, or the desirability of ansist- 
iog Canadian industry. It is only 
natural that they should, and th» 
wonder ie that more manufac
turers have not profited from an 
experience that has been general 

The board proposes to see that 
goods are marked, and will make 
an effort to have Canadian mad 

to a high 
excellence. By tin

means they hope to compete lue- 
cessfully with American trade in 
this country.

Such a practical method of en
couraging home industries "will 
undoubtly gain strong support. 
The proposal has the endor- 
sation of Sir IJemry Drayton, 
because of the imperative need 
for the reduction in our unfuvnr 
able balance of trade, and by 
the Canadian Manufacturer^ As
sociation, and the leading busi, 
ness men for obvious reasons. 

Ottawa Journat

R .Harding “ League 
i Ot A aliens. ”

There are increasing signa in 
------<v- • ~ Washington that the Harding A l
to what the hon. member from ministration is incubating aomo-

,, , ,__r____* Prince "Edward Island has said thing in the way of a substitutesuffering. In the first place, there » *“ i îona with regard to the closing of proposal for the'League of N.
is at Georgetown a wharf which supphed at an early day. On that ^ dai|y ger. tions. « Candidate ’’ Hardin,
has not been used for sometime, phase of the question I am not

more respon
sible relatione with the Parlia 
ment of Man—by whatever namt 
it may be called—than now ex
ist Intelligent and informed 
Americans know that their coun 
try has very real interests at 
stake in a hundred foreign fields 
The Standard Oil sees to it thal 
their Government keeps a close 
y\ on the disposition of the 

various oil deposits ; but there is 
no such power as the Standard 
Oil to prod up the politicians in 
many another field of equal im 
portandb. If ’the Administration 
take up all these other problems 
with a similar wigor and vigi 
Tance, they will be giving their 
nation the sort of far-sighted and 
statesmanlike service* which it i* 
the highest duty of a Government 
to give. ^ !

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will, 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the 15th July, 1921, 
for the conveyance or His Ma
jesty’s Mails on a proposed Con-^ 
tract for four years, six times per 
Week, on the route, Bonshaw 
Rural Mail Route No. 2, from 
the 1st October, 1921, next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
•>f proposed Contract majr be seen 
md blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office oi 
Bonshaw, and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, May 28, 1921.

June 1,1921—3i

Canada for her part can hasten
to make it very clear that, she .... - - .—
welcomes the United States baefcj ^ble or hterate person w.thm

| promised the Republican “ L ig 
that he would ; and PiW.-

into the international field. Iu 
many respects our interests are 
identical. American co-operation 
within tk world councils will be 
of untold help to British policy, 
even where it enables what may 
be termed the democratic influen-

It is a valuable property ; there going to dwell at the moment ; v*oe OfL^iat line being changed,
are valuable ware houses on it, >f we get the remaining portions and one Par^ °* * 10 106 ^eing denj. jj.lrdjn„ eeemg
but it is out of commission and of the road standardised we can eerMad a tri-weekly service, now be bag gofc aemed , 
the people are very anxious that afford to wait for a time for the 'n,*’e*d of a daily service, as those his seat—to remember his pledge-, j 
the necessary expenditure should additional car ferry. But I am are matters of operation I shall Moreover, he and hie active Sac-i There is far too much
be made, in order to keep it in a sure that the" increase in produc- brin« them to the atteution of reUry of State, Mr. Hughes, a,«.’larrow and even acerbated na-

the management immediately, Coding it a decided disadvantag •. 'ona*bl‘n *n World. The
to be left outside the door everca^*ng *D of America—in which 

, ^ M _ .. ... .time the Supreme Council or a r -crm we inolade Canada—willvery much it may-He required in j be so great as to fully justify the|,n^° the matter and*lf poe8lble,|body acting for the other G •<

minded _ Jcae in the British family to draw 
j the policy o£ our Empire nearer 

to the line of a broad Jiuraani- 
tarianism.

good state of repair, because, while tion jn the agricultural province
it has not of late been used of Prince Edward Island would I re<llies*Mmy look

(into the matter and, if
-X

the near future. Then, they have additional expenditure on a sec- 
some grievances with regard to ond car ferry, 
the early closing of the stations af In addition to what I have *1- 
MonUeie, Cardigan and George- ready said. I. desire to present 

StngTrJia ww,? -L-1. Uiwthe? xasont in ord«-y • - .- .;.V- - .rj*" j • ■ Wlîa i - . .
it another

fSlBIfeü

from which the people are suffer- possibility of doubt that the peo- 
ing. I have received numerous pie for whom it is my privilege 
telegrams and letters with re- to speak and the province of! 
gard to the summer timé-tables which I have th» honour to be sj 
which have been put into force representative, are unquestion-

reoonsider the action that has j powers reaches a pregnant ill

usion touching a matter oi 
te|£en I world importance. Nor is it

With reference to the narrow!much of a

I am sirry that this year

iy clear to make the change 
from the narrow to the stand ird 
gauge system, but it felt that 
financial condition» were such 
that we could not undertake that

have

nations do in7’

1 help rtdrtss that ominous balance 
' to the vast benefit of the human 
"ice.—Montreal Star.

Dominion of Canada
PROVINCE OF

Prince Edward Island
In the Probate Court, 12th 
George V._ A. D. 1921

In Re Estate of John C. Morrisey, 
late of Earnscliffe. in Queen’s 
County in the said Province, 

deceased, testate
By the Honourable A. Bannerman 

Warburton, Surrogate Judge of 
Probate, &c., &c.

To the Sheriff of the County of 
Queen’s County or any Con-

Our New SPRING* SHOES are]]coming every day, 

aud its New Prices make you feel good

Every Shoe in our store re
duced down to-to-day 's , 

'price. ;
Farmers and- Working Men should look 

, here for extra good values in Work 
Shoes. We have the Stock.

ALLEY & CO.Ltd
k i85 QUEEN ST., CHARLOTTETOWN

FASHIONABLE FOOTWEAR

an " observer ” present

irt which
seriously affect American interest, j communism is fast odllapeing 
‘Present, but neither speaking Bo*,;». The admission lately 

nor voting ” is hardly a poiti m ' made b leaderg of the Govern-
__ _l__  « 1 V

___ 10Chàilottetown, in Queen’s"County 
in the said Province, on Monday, 
the Twenty-seventh day of June 
next, coming, at the hour of 
Eleven o’clock, forenoon of the 
same day, to show cause, if any 
they can, why the Accounts of

Lenine Turns Te Capital ltbe “id -E,u,e ,l,0°,d 101 ^

said County.
GREETING:

Whereas upon reading the pe
tition on tile of Reverend Peter D.
McGuigan, of Vernon River,
Priest, and Patrick Morrisey, of 
Orwell, in Queen’s County afore
said, Farmer, the'Executors of the 
above-named Estate, praying that 
a citation may be issued for the 
purpose hereinafter set forth :
You are therefore hereby required THE TEA that has pleased our Customers for Twenty 

ite all persona interested in 
the said Estate to be and appear 
before me at a Probate Court to 
be held in the Court House

Try Eureka Tea

in

which suits, American character. * ment organization leave little
wind in it. Krassin, the Soviet 

vu, is now ac
knowledging that communism 
was never accepted by the prin
cipal element in Russia, the pea
santry, and that it is being aban
doned where it was accepted.

*f the n°w Administration^
I

.,, . V-, I i»iuu iu ii.. A.ra*
w^have^nothmg to do with the trade reprP8enUti

Prince El ward Island Railway, improvements for which I plead when we are considering the es
from Charlottetown to Soriris and Prince Edward Island, although t'ma^68 we w'** fca*ce tba^ ma^el that it must set up an Intenm-
Georgetown. Freight trains are the smallest province of the Con- UP snd dea* w*tb lfc ^ben. I hope tional Council 'of its own if it is
run between these points only federation, is the most populous tbst we me^ eb*e to coas'der not to be perpetually in the- ^ ^
tri-weekly, whereas they have according to area, and the wealth- *t favourably and proceed, if not position of protesting. wi'h m ,r6 ,•< They never have been and they
hitherto always had , in summer iest according to population. It is w‘tb all the work, with part of it. a^co^a,. â8a,Dst • never will become cbmmunis^,”
a daily freight service. A nom- the Garden of the Gulf, the gyp In conclusion, I would say that ^merj^aju ro'Lat1116^^1^ * Kra**™ says of the peasants,
berof merchants of Georgetown of the northern seas. It is a land these matters will be looked into holds up actioT But itXHlt'^ h“ '*** kn°W'r b6‘
S juris and Montague have sent of peace anff plenty where a gen- and Ki-ven the attention of my as a rule change the decision inlî™ *ck°°iwl^ed the

1 * ' ern- th. !”°n m | Soviet leaders. The Russian pea
sant* alone have not had food 
and clothing in. anything like 
adequate quantities since Lenine 
and Trotsky went to Petrograd, 
and they have been so much op- 

H,po#ed in regarding these posses
sions in the communist spirit 
that they have fought and 
killed soldiers of the Red army

me telegrams pointing out that erous soil under moderate climatic j dePart|nent and of the Govern-1 the sense-Waahington desires.
if this schedule is continued it conditions reacts readily and 
will practically put them out of yields abundantly to the aetivitiee 
business. I suggest that an im- of industry and intelligence. It 
proveraent be made in this regard; i» the home of sturdy men and 

Then, the booking station at comely women, where the visitor

ment at 
moment.

the earliest possible

«H Practical
Boar River on the eastern line, 
about half way between St. Peters 
and Souris, is about to be cloeed, 
so it is reported. That station 
has, been there ever since 
opening of the road ; a prosperous 
farming community has been 
built up on all aides of it, and if

miy
people to do than-to leave there Imering streams, flowing
and move somewhere else. It 
would moan that there would be 
no booking station between St. 
Peters and Souris, a distante of 
some twenty-five miles. Oa be
half of the people of this district 
I urge the minister.to take 
this matter into his serious 
consideration.

Rut the paramouut question 
with regard to transportation is 
the standardization of the re
maining portions of the Prioee 
Edward leland Railway; These 
matters have already been brought 
to the attention of the minister ; 
figures have been placed before 
him as to what the probable cost 
would be. The improvement 
which lias resulted in the export 
trade of the. province and in the 
cultivation oT the farms .since

There ie tlie amour propre of 
the members of the Supreme 
Council or the League to be cm- 
sidered ; and there is the fact 
that the protested decision 
usually the result of compromise 
after the most careful considers

passed and the Estate closed, as 
prayed for in th» said petition ;

__ jandon motion of John. S> Mao-
The expensive toy baloon oïjBon*ld, Esq., Proctor for said 

" petitioner.
And I do hereby order that a 

true copy hereof be forthwith 
published^ in some Newspape; 
published in Charlottetown in 
Queen’s County aforesaid, once in 
each week for at least four con
secutive yveeks from the date 
hereof, and that* true c py hereof 
be now forthwith posted in the 
following publie places respect
ively, nemely : In the Hall 

of the Court House in Char
lottetown aforesaid ; at or near 
Crabbe’a Corner, ai.d at the City 
Weigh Seales in Charlottetown, 
so that all persons interested in 
the said Estate as aforesaid may 
have due notice thereof.

Given under my Hand and 
the Seal of the said Court 

i[L. S.] this Twenty first day of 
1 May, A- D. 1921, and 

in tlie Twelfth year of 
His Majesty’s reign.

(Sgd.)

Years. 60 Cents per Pound.

Fleischman’s Yeast
We are Agents for the celebrated Fleischman’s Yeast 

used by all First-class Bakers. Sold by all City Grocer

R.F.MAD DIG AN & CO.
CHARLOTTETOWN

fashion.
In this province there are no

receives a cordial welcome andi « Buy-in-Canada ’’ is a slogan tion of s M ^ ^ pkying
hospitality is dispensed in princely | with a theory behind it that moet uponthe robject. If tbe Amepi. j ^ ... ettempted ? to

Canadians would like to practise, cane had been present, they eoul J for the common eause.
particularly in the present con- have pooled their “ force ” with j wbere

the ! gigantic mountains, no foaming <j;t;ou 0f exchange. Campaign* the others and possibly deflected j
cataracts thundering over lofty ^ proinofce the popularity of the e°mpromi«i i but it is a m icfi

... , . ,, , v - , more difficult—not to say delicatearchitraves ; but there is epread msd,.îo.Canada good, eeem never _baa$ntiee re.make ^ egr3ed';
out on every hand quiet, restful. have accomplished very mueb jupon compromise because an out-" 

the station ie now closed there j soothing pastoral scenery. It ie • People were convinced that
be nothing-else, for thesejland of purling brooke and si in-' 0*,,^^ goods

A- i.1—- i-- I--------- -------------- t----------1-----* "

A. B. WARBURTON,
Judge^f Probate- 

May 25, 1921—4i

w. i p. mcmillan, m.d,
communism flourished]

using sider, however potent, has thrust 
iyi§ desirable, a hand-spike into.it. All that ie 

«..mltolwh.» it esoe to »etu*l par- litoly to mnlti. . p»lpo«»,«-t
of «• application.and winding baye. Hera the basing they often found, . 

summer heat is tempered by the thought they did, that United 
brine-laden breezes wafted from gt*tes articles had some advan- 
the foam-flecked St, Lawrener or t*ge over Canadian.
StraR of Northumberland, and The moet practical scheme so
which impart the glow of health far devi<ied ie tbat propoeed by I 7"" ™ “* othei
to the cheeks of our youths and Mrl. j, 0. Sears of Ottawa, at toay not .

- There is not the amallesb doubt 
that if the American Government 
desires a new League or Council 
“ made in America,’* the other

maidene, If you would aec our National
^ r" ihould I routing, in C*lg»rj. Th,

a women’s

Council of Women 1 point out that th# League*they did
n-l___  mt. - -i - ! 1 —l — j-r., _ . ,

pains and rn la

the inauguration of the car ferry 
across the strait# and the partial 
b -wding of the track is an Sudlca- 
tion of the benefits which would

. --------------r—e**"’
would never have been crusted 

in the face of French suspicion 
would 1 and hostility—-to say nqthiug of

4L. 5-

accru 3 from the standardization of f roach is an

visit it in the summer season, to ectablieh » women’s national KlviBg« was “ made in America." 
when you will see the fields bureau of information which will tben. t^”rier*es” Fro*ldent
clothed id their richest green, the b« » link between th# Canadian j(. wQu]d neveit ___
ripening grain, waving in thé manufacturer and the ultimate
wind, awaiting the eiekle’s edge buyer. A federal -board _ ^
and trees laden with tkeir luscious ^ established at Ottawa, with the indifference of Italy and the 
fruit. Here there is abundant other boards in every province. *ake-warmneee of an influential 
apportunity for rest and recuper- These would answer inquiries 8e<*ion ot Britiah official opinion, 
•tion ; here the overworked may an{j co-operate with the manu- ufc the American people, bax 
speedily regain renewed vigor facturer in finding out wh„ al, bia worka natarally w „
and mental activity. there j, in his product that leads have notning to do with hi»

Not infrequently those seeking shoppers to buy an article made League. And we should remew

in the United states. Informa- ber that if President Harding
tion about Canadian goods will ,were.to decide that this attitude
. .. __, ,___, ... implied complet» American irola-b. pth.~d .-d «ri. «d d- W,.ewld|,(W1|r3^yw
Mmio.tri .mo—g th. «60,000 w0„ld k mpport,,d

bean kept supplied with 
each rations as hare been affbrded 
them by purchases of gold. 
Lenine and Trotsky began* the 
regime of oommnniam by putting 
down capital»». The result has 
been that Russia has had nothing 
but gold te exchange for goods 
required for her people. The 
peasants produced only for them 
selves. The factories failed under 
the management of th# workman, 
Even each raw materials as 
canid be got-ready "for export 
could not be sent abroad because 
of tiie failure of the transporta 
tion system. So. as Krassin says, 
Soviet Russia np to the present 
has paid for everything in gold. 
But that cannot go on forever.
“ Qur gold must come to an end '' 
he says. “ There therefore re^ 
mains only tbe granting of con
cessions.’' In other words, the 
Soviet turn» back to the reviled 
capitalists. It has to if any but 
them who have never ceased to 

itaiiats, the peasants, are to 
tve. Communism heart th# end 
of Re slender resources.

lonfpe
been waiting for are Ijére

January Carnival of Economy

health, test and renewed vigor 
travel long distaoces and spend 
•pros of moppy altogether out of 
proportion to th# benefits re
ceived, but here, within easy 

ej^sium
1 v
N

Phyaiciaiv and Surgeon

Office and Residence":

105 Kent Street

The old year took away, for eve , we Hope, the old 
burden of war prices. .For months conditions have been 
working toward the great climax that brought the remark
able merchandise that is here assembled for this our great
est January Carnival of Economy.

The results came in two ways:i ’ist’The drastic 
lowering of prices on our own stocks, down to the new low 
basis, and often far below it—to double your interest in

CHARLOTTETOWN - P. R

January buying in our store,

2nd. We have combed the markets—taking utmost 
advantage of the opportunities created by far sighted 

l manufacturers who were ready to co-operate with us in 
presenting to you now the lowest prices that will be 
possible, for the next six months, at l*a

We li months, at least
;an just see th* delight of our Custom.

McKinnon & McLonn __r ju.t uengnt ot our cuatc
Barristers, AUorntys+t-Lar, they «es the splendid sssortment of goods in every de- oar « » •r y partment of our store, and then realize that prices are

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.BJ. away down to the bottom, where It is a pleasure to buy
v,;< yzÿ'teliïS' liLî---**-’ v.T-*iP-sl—---------------

ers when

MONEY LOAN.
j things.1 ( ,, - -r, w g*

i3U Many Manufacturers have Acckptbd Large Losses,
We shall forgo a large part of our profits on the new 

goods and accept large losses on our own mark-downs-— 
to inaugurate this first New-Year under the New Man 
agement and

THE MOST STIRRING JANUARY

he■ — —iu muuHOiywho are affiliated in the National j by his people. If, on the other 
where they|ooUacjl, — 4band, President Harding

William Morris, San Francisco, 
aviator, planned to hop off in an 
aeroplane from Redwooy City, 
•bath ot San Francisco, on. the 
16th, foe New York. He was to be

COMMUNITY HAS

accompanied by Mrs. Morris and | ,
s mechanic, and hoped to reach Collector of ‘.Inland Revnue fori 

and I New York in about ten days. 1 Charlottetown.

DK Ai-TMENT OF CUSTOMS AND 
INLAND REVÇNUB.

EXCI3EÎ TA

Retailers, Jewellers, Manufac
turers and Sales Tax Licenrae as No matter what need 
required under the Amendment . ,
to the Special War Revenue Aet, tim* °£ths t0 CO™etto buF !t*
1916, are ready for issue, and are told on thls Pageî but scores 
application forms may be had can Ket no mention today, even in 
from the undersigned.

Firms not in possession of Sale fox* Tea. (10>
Licenses on the 15th November, ^

L9S,:jriLtJtito p,““y Discounts are 1-5,1-4 and
PENALTY

For neglect or refusal to take W 6 Will 5611 All 
out a License shall be a sa» 

not exceeding

ONE/THOUSAND DOLLARS.

F. J. CASEY,

THA75THIS

desire, now is the best 
Some of «-1-- reasons 

that

January 5,^1921—tfe

-


